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COMMUNICATION  FROM  THE  COMMISSION 
on  recognition  of qualifications  for 
academic  and  professional  purposes SUMMARY 
· 'The  re~og~tion  ~f training qtiaJitications at the  ~ervice of a E~pemi  area f~~  the professions _and 
for training  ·  ·  ·  ·  · · ·  ·  '  · ·  . ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
._i 
The  most tangible aspect for:  the_ citizen of the Community of  ,no  internal frontiers  is  that of fr~e 
movement~ The right of residence, the right to work, whet)ler as a  ~alar.ied worker·or self-employed, . 
.  with  if) the territory of a. Mentber State other than on'e's. own, and the mot>ility of students imd young 
people, are the Community-established precedents. from which the European citizen cim nowbenefit. 
ArtiCle  SA of the Treaty on Europc;:an Union,  springing from  the  fundamentaf principle of non-
. discrimination  on  grounds  of nationality,  relates  the  free  movement  o.f persons .to  the· idea· of 
. citizenship of the Union:  The .concept ~f  free movement is thus ~t the root of  the functioning of  the 
·European area for the professions and training,. for which· recognition of qualifications for academic 
and. profes'si()nal purposes is the principaFmode·  ofa~tion.  ·  - ·  ,  · 
Community  exp~rience.  in  the area of recognition of academic  and  professional  qualifications  is 
_particularly rich·  .. There are, amongst these .fields of  recognition, characterised by different legal bases, . · .  ..._ 
·.certain differences deterrfiin~d by the nature of  the purpqse to be pursued:  i~stnime.nts for professional· 
recognition, essentially ofa legal nature, have as their ()bjective the establishment of  a Eur.opean area 
. for the·. profession; instruments for academic-recognition, of  a!J..exhortational  ri~ttire, _aim to rei11force 
the ·European  dime~sion c;>f teaching. 
However, the two. areas of recognition have one fundamental objective in common: the elfinination : 
. of obstacles  to  professional  and  sttident  mobility ·arising. from. the  existence  of twelve national  . 
education systems. The mechanisms used to overcome these obstacles react to a .common need: to give 
the· person coming from one l\fem  b~r State and in possessiqn of~  qualification. from another Member 
State similar possibilities of operating in the CommunitY environmentto those.avaihible to.him or her 
in the: Member State where the ·qualification was· obtained.  .  ·.  . 
~  .  I' 
-Within  the  European ,Ynion,  professional .  and  academic .recognition  is  the  means· by which. the · 
'distinctiveness of  national systems of  education, guarantors of  national cultural identities; is reconciled 
·with the right to  mobility for European· citizeQs. who: wish to- giv~ ·a European dimension to  their 
.  ' training and to their professional activity; be it as independent agents or salaried personneL 
~  . .  .  ...  - '  .  . .  . 
.  .  .  ?  .  •  '  '·  •  •  .·  .  •  '  •  •'  .  •  ..  -
.The _search for a· greater' i  nteractiv ity. between the various objectives· of· recognition of qualifications 
appears to. be _neces~iuy.  It is; in -consequence, helpful to assess _how  and in what ~iys:  . 
.  - .  .  .  .  .  . 
the actions concerning the academic recognition of  qualifications and  periods of  study between  . 
. the Member States .and, more generally, cooper,ation in education·and professional/vocational· 
··training; whether  e~isting·now, or envisaged under the new Articles.126 and 127 ofth~ Treaty 
on·-EuropeaD.-urii~n, can facilitate free· movement of professionals;:  ·  ·  ·  · 
the systems for recognition of qualification_s for professional purposes, set up further to the · 
Directives allowed for by Article 57 oftl)e Treaty establishing the European Community, can,· 
_conversely,  facilit~te, mobility taking place during studies arid; more gene!ally, increase the 
· effectiyeness  of · · actions  m_eant  . to  ~timulate  . cooperation · ·iii  education ·  and 
professional/vocational training,. 
I. Th~re are several'cross-over points be~een these two areas from  which can be drawn benefit. 
Recognition for professional purposes is largely based, p~actically speaking, on.unive~sity-level 
training.  Sometimes there is direct compatibility, in that the qualification gained in itself has·. 
value for  p~actising' p~;ofessionally in. the home State where  it  has  been  awarded, or that a. 
, qualification. awarded in the host State can confer rights to professional practice in this State  . 
. When the activity is  not a regulated profession iti the State concerned (and therefore  not . 
subject to any Directive), the- qualification acts as  a mark' of professional credentials. 
Recognition for academic .purposes inevitably has a certain impact for the profession:  Once 
a university has agreed recognition for a period of  study, or of  an intermediate award to allow 
further  study~ this Decision indirectly favours eventual professional practice in  that State, 
The importance for and necessity of  continued training helps to break down marked divis-ions 
between professional activity and further study or updating.  Professional experience itself is 
an element of training which-must be taken into' consideration. 
lri order to benefit fromthese contact points it is particularly helpful to coordinate actions relating ~0 
'recognition for professional and academic purposes, and make them  more consistent one with the 
other.  While continuing to ·respect-their specificities, it should  be possible to  develop a  series of 
synergies to further a real  European area for the professions and for training.  -
Four fields of action for developing syneigies between academic and professional recognition. 
This Communication is a first reflection on the development of synergies between the different types 
of recognition of qm!lifications.  The Commission  intends to  involve the other institutions  in  this 
debate and to stimulate thorough discussion at all  levels in the Memb~r  States.  · 
In launching this debate, the Commission has identified four paths to follow in order to develop the 
synergies between the different  type~ of recognition of qualifications. 
These are as follows: 
- information 
- creation of academic and professional networks 
- joint adaptation of courses 
- evaluation of quality 
The development of  high quality information soun.:es would contribute to the knowledge of  the various 
educational systems of the Community.  The  undcrslanding of the teaching methodologies of ~ther 
countries would help cooperation at the level of universities by  helping to reinforce the principle of 
mutual trust leading to recognition of qualifications for  professional purposes.  · 
Various information mechanisms hav'e been identified: the creation of  national reports covering content 
of courses; the organisation of the  professions together with  their access routes;  the creation of a 
directory of  regulated professions in the Member States; the setting up, from existing information and 
documentation centres, of  a network of, multi-purpose national centres; the organisation ofinformation 
seminars. 
The establishment of academic and professional netv\'OrKs would be a core mechanism for exchange 
2 of information bet\veen the various parties concerned ~s well as for obtaining a deep~  knowledge of 
· the  issues surrounding the various foims of recognition.  .  · 
·Such fora for  academiCs  and professionals,.whose  setti~g up  would  be  left to the initiative of the 
players concerned,w~nild allow de  ~;late .both on course developmeniand development ofthe profession 
. concerned in  order: to anticipate future· needs:  ·.  '·  . . .  ·  · · 
Joint adaptation  of courses, already successfl:!IIY  operating. under  the  ERASMUS, ·cOMETT.  a~d 
.LINGUA p·r9grammes,  should be  reinforced.  The  Commissio~ will encourage 'Initiatives to adapt 
teaching or the ~rofe-~sions, espe~i~lly those .which  relate to the regulated professions which come 
. under the sphere of  the general system$ of  professional recognition. ·These Initiatives will help reduce 
existing diffe~ences iri content ofthe various courses and increase the amount ofautomatic recognition 
iJ1  the ove~all process.'  .  ·:  .  ··  ·  ·.  .  ·  · .  ·. ·  . ·  ..  ·.  ·:  ·  :  · ·  ··  · 
The assessment of  quality is another t<;)ol which-allows the developm~nt of  synergies. ·trainipg itself 
. will. be  the principle  beneficiary  of this  exercise, _which  ~iii  prov~de .the  opportunity :for each . 
. -.establishmenftoidentify its weaknesses and to show up  its strong points. ·Strengthening of mutual 
trust is  supported by the ·oper.ation of qmility assessment systems. in. the Member States.  ·Bringing 
.. assessment systems, ,CUIJent·or futur.e,  -into  COntact with eac,h other, and including members of the . 
professiomil and busines!) world, will be one way of facilitating.recogrtition.'  .  .  .  ~  .  . .  .  ..  ~  .  . 
:CONcLUSION 
.  ; 
· l)ascd· o~ these four  fields,  the Commission seeks to  strengthen the·  ini~iatives which it  has already 
~ndertak~n in. this area and to  establish new  ones  comi~g under  lts. competence.  In  parallel, the 
Cominissio~ wishes to lal!nch a debate to deepen at all _levels this refl~ction on synergies betWeen the  . 
two area~ ofrecogniti.on .. The Co;Dmissfon  welcom~s, before  I July 199.5, any cpntributiol) from the:· 
..  otti~r institution's,. the Mt;mber States, and the interested parties, in  order that the construction o(aii 
. ope~ space·for i'he' professions.and fqr training inay be progressed.  . .  -.··.  '.  .  .  ..  ·  : 
.. ,_.....  '.  .  - .  '.  -· 
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One  of the  ways  forward >proposed  iri  ·the  White ·paper ·on ' Growth,  Competitiveness  ana 
Employment fqr rege!lerating ec:onomic development within Europe is adaptation ofthe eQucatlon  ·, 
~and vocational'trainirig systeins.  According .to .the  White Paper,' "in ·ari  e"'te:qsion,of existing. 
programmes and regulations, and against the· backdrop of the implementation of the guidelines 
for future education and training programmes, the first.objedive should be to develop still. further 
the European dimension of  educa~ion", partiCularly by establishing "a genuine European area of-
.-: and market in -skills and training. by increasing the transp~ency;.and  ·improving the inutual 
·recognition o(  qualifications and skills"1•  . .  •.  .  ·  .  ·  •  •  ·  ·  .  ·  •·  _:  ·  ·  · ·  ·  -
'  ',.  •  •  '  I  .  ,' 
F~riher, the Commi~sion in- its White  P~per on  Europ~ah St>ciat Policy'- a w~y  forw~rd for the 
· Union
2
,  having established the il:nportance of these issues· for  ~he free  movement .of .persons,. 
envisages evaluating the. measures already  unde~aken' at the~ level cif the Union  in  support of 
· mutual recognition of  qualifica~ions:  .Th~s ·also covers measures concerning correspondance of · 
· qualifications' with a view to exchanging.exp~rience and information, and greater tral)spare11ce for 
both employers and employees. It also hopes to encourilge academic recognition, ofqualificationS: 
and periods. o(study in order .to  foster student and researcher mobility. 
'  .  ~  ~  . 
. The.crimm,unity  instituti~ns have:already taken numerous. measures to· help improve recognition 
o( training  qualifications  betwe~ri. Memb~r States,  thereby: removing ·obstacles  to  the  free 
·,movement of  persons arising from. the  d~versity of national education systems. The recognition 
. of qualifications  ~or academic purposes which has developed through bilateral arid multilateral 
agreements and under the ERASMUS  programme has  enabl~d siuqents to take  advantage of 
:periods of study iri  other Member States without disrupting theiracademic career.  Similarly,  · 
· recognition of qualifications for professionai purposes, otganised upder_various Directives, h·as 
enabled persons completing theirvocational training in one country to practise ti1eir-profession 
in another. Measures ori academic recogn'ition and vocationaVprofessionai recognition have not,  '· 
.·however, been planned and undertaken as  a coherent whol(!. 
.  . 
·The Commis;io~ h~s n~w, frofu  the basis ·of  a ·study commissioned frorn  a: grorip of experts,_ 
established a means for deeper reflection.  <;>n  identifying and  encouraging .the  po~sibilities for.·· 
coordinating the tWo  types ofrecognitiori. This)nvolves representatives ofbcith academic and 
professional circles arid .the. members of the various committees involved in operating the two 
-·systems being. brought ~ogether for the first titpe in an: ad hoc advisory 'committee
3
• To streamline 
the debate, this group ,initiafly restricted its deliberations to higher educatjon qualifications and 
· those· professions. requiring qualifications at thii-.levcl.  ·  ·  . 
.  _.- .  .  .  ~  .  . 
.The  intention  in  this  Communication  is  to  give  an  overview of steps  already  take~ by  the 
Community- in the areas of academic and- p~ofessionalrecognition and  '\!Se  this as  a ·basis for 
analysing  the  sirriilariti.es,.diffetences  and  points _of  contact 'between the various  forms  of 
recognition to establish· the potentia] for 9o6rdination between them, while resp¢cting the various 
·~orripetences  _of these two domains.ofr~cognition.· Finally, this Communication makes several 
proposals  for  concerted  action  by the  various  parties  involved  in  recognising: academic  lmd 
·  profes~ion~l qualificatio~s in ,order. to improve their general functioning:  · 
White Paper Gr~wth,.Coinpetitivenes's, Employment, Chapter 7,  poirlt 7.4  .  · 
see.Chapter IV,  point 7 
~ This  coriunitte~ also  included representatives 'of countries  linked to. the  E~oix:an Community  thr~ugh ihe  Agr~ement on 
the ·European  Economic  Area,· representatives  of the  European ·Trade .  Uti ion  Confederation  (ETUC) ·and  the  Union  of 
Industrial and Employers Confederations ·of  E~rope {iJNICE)  •  ·  ·  · 
.  .·  ,  .  •  •,  '  .  I  ·' 
--
'- 4 '  .... 
A  COMMUNfiY  ·MEASURES  IN  THE  AREAS  OF  ACADEMIC  RECOGNIDON  AND 
PROFESSIONAL RECOGNIDON 
The distinction genera11y made between recognition of•qualifications for academic purposes and 
.  for professional purposes does not give a sufficiently cleiu picture either of  the various needs in 
the area whiCh have gradually surfaced within  the European Community, or of the steps taken to 
- meet  them.  A more  detailed  classification  has  therefore  been  used  in  this  Communication, 
comprising four subcategories. 
In the professional.sphere; anyone-obtaining one or more_ qualifications in-a particular country 
entitling them .to practise a;specific profession in that country can, without difficulty, use those 
qualifications to enter· that profession in  the country concerned. Anyone wishing to enter their 
profession  in  another  country,  however,  will  in  most  cases  fmd  themselves -in  one  of two 
situations, as  follows: 
I) ·  De jure professional recognition 
Authorisation to work in a_ specific profession in a· particular country is legally subject to 
the possession of one or more relevant diplomas·issued in that country. In this case, the 
host country assesses how far qualifications obtained abroad correspond to those required 
. at home and, if  they are not considered equiva!ent, the candidate is required to repeat all 
or part of his training. This aspect of transnational relations was identified  ~ack in  1957 
by the authors of the. EEC Treaty as one of the obstacles which must be eliminated if a· 
common market were to be achieved. With this in mind; the Community was empowered 
to adopt Directives establishing systems for professional recognition. Today, all regulated 
professions requiring specific qualifications under the system of any Member State are 
accessible to  citizens of the  Union  who  have  obtained their qualifications  in  another 
Member State,  and  this  by  virtue  of a  set  of Directives,  some  specific,  applying  to 
'particular regulated professions
4
,  some general covering other professions of this type
5
; 
·  2)  De facto professional recognition. 
The  profession  is  not regulated  in  the  host  country.  The  person  concerned  faces  a 
different  problem,  namely  that  the  host  country  is  unfamiliar  with  his  "foreign" 
qualifications.  Such candidates are at a disadvantage relative to their competitors who 
have been trained in· the host country. This handicap can only be reduced by improving 
information on  exi~ting national training so as to provide a basis in each Member State 
for -the  professional  recognition  of the  vario~:~s  diplomas  awarded  throughout  the 
Community which qualify the holder ·for the same ,profession.  · 
In 'the  field  of education, the  European Community cannot adopt the same ohjcctivc as  in  the 
professional  sp_here  of establishing a single  market encompassing the  entire range of training 
available in all educational establishments in the Member  Stat~s and the entire range of demand 
for courses. The aim here must be to give ·a European dimension to the n~tional education systems 
while maintaining their specific national characteristics. Recognition of acagemic qualifications 
can here be  divided ·into two subcategories:  ·· 
For  examllle  the  Directives  on  doctors  adopted  in  1975,  which  were  subsequently  legally  encoded  following  many 
amendments. Cf. Directive 93116/EEC,  5 April  1993, OJ  L 165,  7.7.1993 .. 
Directive' 89/48/EEC,  21.12.1988  on  a  general  system  for  the  recognition  of higher  education  diplomas  awarded  on 
completion of vocational training of at least three years' duration. OJ L 19, 24.1.1989.  · 
'  .  . 
5 ,. 
3)  cumulati~e academiC recognition 
•.' . 
. .  This system  encouJ;"~ges the tradition~l forn:l of  ~obility ·whereby a student.  complet~s a . . · 
course of  studies' in one country, obtaining .the corresponding diploma, and progresses to · 
the next stage iQ  it'different coi.mtry'which recognises the  qualifi~ation obtained in  the 
· · home country:  '  .  ·  ·  · 
.  ~ 4)  Academi.c rec::ogrtition·by  sub~titution 
. Under this system,. the student takes certain su.l;>jects integral to his/her course in. another 
Memb.er  State,  the  study peri9·ds  spent  abroad  being  recognised  by  the .. educational 
establish~ent  with which the student  has orlginally.registered. This sys,tem is likely to be 
of  interest to  a  larger m_nnber of  students apd has  the advantage· o.f developing close· 
cooperation between educational- establishriu~nts ·in different ¥e11,1ber. States  .. 
. 'thes~ conside~ations we~e outlined  in  a· pilqt  program~e ori  education  adop~~d in  1976 by a  -
Resolution of the:Council and of the Ministers o( Education meeting within the. Couticil,
6  the 
.  Community having no specific powers in this area. They were subsequently affirmed in  ·1987 by. 
the.student mobility scheme ERA~MUS,  adopted by a Council Decision
7 basedon'_Articles 128 
and-235 oft!le EECTreaty. This programme gives priority to the second type of  student mobility, 
·.  offering grants to higher education establishments and students participating in transnational inter-
university cooperation programmes (ICP),.both on ccindition.that·theperiodof study ·a~road is 
recognised on a substitution basis. In view of  its considerable su'ccess, the ERASMUS. progriunme 
. is to .be extended iiLthe f~rm of  a new Coriununity programme, sacRA  TES
8
,  proposed. by virtue 
-.··of  the lie~  pow~rs acquired by the European Commu~ity  in the field of  education and vocationar 
tr~iningundcr·  the Treaty on  European Uniim  (1\iticles  126and. 127 ?f the EC  Treaty).  ·  · · 
Any-generai description ofCommun'ity-measures on a_cademic and professional re<;ogni_tion wouid . 
be incomplete without mention. of two  _important complementary meas11res: 
6  . 
7  : 
9  : 
10 
.j 
_,. 
.  outlawing of  dis~riminatiori based on mi.tionality, Any such discrimination standing in the 
.  way ofthe free movement of economic agents was.elimin~ted by  Articles 48, 52 and 59 
·  of the EEC Treaty which were·made directly appHcable \>y the Court of  Justice in  1974: 
Disc~iinination prejudi-cing access. to vocational training, such as higher--enrolment fees. 
for .foreign nationals, were only consid¢red to fall within. the-scope of Article. 7 of the 
. · EEC.TreatY from  1985 ("Gravier:' case 293/83);  .  . 
the right ofe~try and. residence within the territory 6f any Member State for nationals of 
other Member States. For the purposes of  engaging in economic activity, these rights:were . 
guaranteed by Directives adopted by the Council between 1964  .and 1973, based mainly 
on Articles .49 and 56 of  the EEC:Treaty, but this was not extended to students until two· 
successive~Coundl Directives,_ the  first  issued in  ·.1 990;pursuant-to Article 235  of. the 
. Treaty
9
, and the second in  1993 applying Article 7 of  the Treaty
10
,  replacing the previous 
one. "':hich· had  been  d~clared void by  th~ Court-of Justice .. ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  . 
.  - .  . 
Resolution. of 9 February 1976  ~mprising an  a_ction.progr~e in the field of education. OJC 38, 19.2.1976 
Councfl Decision of 15  J~ne 1987, as amended on ·14 December 1989, adopting  th~ E~opean  Community Acti6n Scheme 
for the MobiliFY of University  ·stu~ents (ERASMUS).  OJ L 1_66,  25.6.1987 and L 395, 30.12.1989  . 
. Proposal for a Decision of the European Parliament and  Coun~il establishing the  ~mmunity  aetiori programme Socrates,  : 
OJ C 66,  3.3.1994 and C 164,  16.6.1994:·. 
·  Council Directive of28 June 1990, on the right of residence for students (90/366/EEC) OJ L 180 of  13.7.1990 
_Co~ricil Directive of if)  Octobe~ 1993, on the right of residence for  stud~nt5.(93/96/EEC) qJ L 317 of'l8.12.1993  · 
-- . 6 
..  ....:-. 
\'  •, This brief survey of  activity over the  fir~t thirty-Jive years of  the European Community prompts 
three observations..  - · 
2 
Recognition of  qualifications; for either professionaL or academic purposes, rests on two  .· 
·  s~parate  legal bases, both including t~uee  i~entical.individual r.ights- non-discrimination 
. on the basis of nationality, the right of  entry and the right of  residence - but which apply 
to two different areas, .that of professional activities. and that of studies. 
In  1958, ·the  Community  received  the  powers necessary·  for  ensuring  freedom  of 
movement_for economic agents within a common market, and also, had certain powers in . 
the field.ofvocational training under Article 128 of  the EEC Treaty, which came within 
the chapter on "social policy" and which was interpreted at the time as applying only to  .,. 
technical training, the Community having no  powers under. the  EEC q'reaty in  the field 
of education. This was a reaJ  omission in a Treaty which, while concerned with setting 
up an economic Community, also aimed to bring the peoples within the Community ever 
closer together. Over the years, this became increasingly clear, and all the Community 
institutions, including the Court of Justice, began to .take steps to remedy the situation. · 
This imbalance betWeen Community powers -in the economy and in education resulted in 
action on academic recognition being undertaken much later .than that on recognition for 
vocational  purposes, and prevented the two areas from  being developed as a coherent 
~~  -
3  The situation has  now changed, the Treaty on European Union having just given the 
Community  explicit  powers  in  the  areas  of education  and  vocational training  (new 
Articles 126 and 127 of  the EC Treaty) particularly with a view .to encouraging academic 
recognition. The question· now is therefore whether, despite the differences between the 
four types of  recognition, there is sufficient simiiarityJor a certain amount of  joint action 
to be planned which would be likely to improve their operation. 
\ 
7 .  I  .. 
DIFFERENas,"·_siMn.ARITIES  AND  tO~LEMENTARITY  IN TID: v,<\Rious  TYPES oF 
RECOGNillON OF ·QUALIFICATIONS· 
'  '  ~  .  .  ~:  .  ' 
Two analyses are ~eeded to establish the ppints ~f  contact. and divergence betWeen the four-tYpes 
of"recogn.ition, the first to lo.ok at t}}e actual situation with its  specifi~ities, which  highlights·th~. 
-~differences;  and  the  second _I to . establish  the  similarities  through  identifying  common 
charadefistics  . .Juxtaposition . of the  two  will  show \vhere  they can  be. combimid  to  mutual . 
advantage. . .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  . 
l  J'he differences · 
. -
_,  Tl}e first  analysis prompts the ~onclusio~ that the policy objectives of  prof~ssional and .academic. 
. ..  recognition are quite different, the former beiu'g a way of establishing a sin"gle market offering 
each individual W.ider scope for employment in his given. occupation, ultimately generating greater . 
economic prasperity ·than  severai  closed  marke~s, while  the latter  aims. to give  a.  Europe~_n 
. dhhension .to education in each Member ·State, thereby improving the quality of  education In  the 
Commuri.ity· gei1erally.  Obviously,  different  methods are  requir~d to  achieve  these  different 
objectives  .. This is· clearly  ill~strated in the examplesbeiow:  .  . 
a) : 
b) 
. c) 
The effort to est~blish a single marke(has created an ~ntitlement  ben~fi~ing  indlviduals, 
. pased on' the Treat}',  whereby vocational qualifications acquired in one Member  Sta~e 
must,  f~r the· purposes of employment-in a given profession, be taken into· account and 
. be  ..  fully or partiallyrecognised in another Member State. To_encourage the development 
' of the European dimension in education, the Conuimnity has  tend~d--to  ·use· incentives,. 
·mainly financiai, addressed in ·the· first place to the educational establishnierits invited to 
participate, arid  subseque~tly to the stUdents; to enable them to exploit t4e new training. 
possibilitie~  cr~a~e.d through this participation. Under this~partictilar form of Community 
action, acadeqtic recognition of training ·~iplomas is  not an individual right drawn .from 
the Treaty, but rather the fruit of  voluntary cooperation arid ~ommunity  financial support, · 
for which it is· a· precondition. · . ·  ·  ·  .·  ·'  · 
'with a view to completing .the single  iriar~et; Article :s7 cifthe EC Treaty provides for 
..  .  adoption· of binding· legislation  to  institute  de  jure  prOfessional  recognition  and, ·if · 
n~~essary, to  ~tandardlse the liatfonal training courses co~cerned; ~bile the n'ew Article · . 
I 26 · of the.  EC  Ti-elity  encourages  the· development  of the  European. dimensio~  i~ · 
education, including the academic recognition of.diplomas and·periods of  study; expressly. 
-excluding obligatory harmonisation of  the laws and  regulati~ns of  the Member States. 
The ~0  c~tegori~s of  academiC recognition and de jure  p~ofessional recognition stem 
_<,from legisl;:ttion,  s~nce.mobillty  .iri allthree cases is  g~>Verned by regulations oq curricula 
.  or the right to exercise the 'professions conc:erned. De facto. professional recognition has 
a different basis, however, beirig rather a matter of  growing social awareness-constituting . · 
·a sociological phenomenon which' can be encouraged by approp~iate  action.but  notJeg~lly 
.  imposed.  - -
d)  In the a~sence  .Of specific historical links between Member States; d..e )ure  prof~ssional 
...  rec;:ognition is' generally based on comparison of  the level, duratioti and content offraining 
.·courses.  This  method is generally  u~ed for  the  purposes of academic- recognition of 
· dipiornas, but is  inappropriate for f}e jure prof~ssionaJ recognition from an  institutio~al 
standpoint in a Community ofMeinber States on the way to becoming a union, hecausc 
in this case a profess_ion organised or{ a national basis but covering the  ~a.:ne adivitics in all countries and destined for organisation on a European basis will automatically have 
to accept that  .. members of that profession  in  each  Memb~r State  provide services of. . 
. equivalent  quality  and. that  their .training  must also  ~e considered  equivalent.  This 
psychological-development has-given rise to a new legal construction according to which 
any  .. person competent to practise a profession in  one· Member State is presumed to be  ·' 
:adequately qualified to practise.the same profession in all the other Member States. In this  .  ;- · 
._,·situation, de jure professional-recognition is based mainly ori a co111parison  no~ of  training · 
but of fields of activity.  · 
2  The similari1ies 
The  first analysis can only give a  full account 'of the  reality of a  compleX:  situation  if it  is 
counterbalanced by a-further analysis to establish the characteristics common to all four-types of. 
recognition of qualifications.  .  · 
a)  · All four appear to be inspired by the same principle of remedying the similarly negative 
effect, deriving from the same cause, on the free mov.ement of persons within the Union. 
The coexistence of twelve national education systems inevitably creates obstacles to'the 
.·  ··niobility of both professionals and students, if  the person concerned, having been trained 
in  one Member State, wishes to work or study in another. The way to overcome these 
obstacles lies precisely in the four forms of  professional and acade!Uic recognition which-
all depend on the single principle of the host Member State accepting the validity of a 
(short or extended) training period in  another M~mber State. 
b)  In pr~ctice, recogriitipn o£ qualifications for professional purposes most often applies to 
university education. Occasionally, there can be a direct equivalence, where the diploma· 
certifies a  certain  level of  practical and theoretical training and  in  itself qualifies the 
holder to practise  a  regulated profession.  In  the  case  of non-regulated activities,  the 
diploma serves as evidence of professional credentials.  · 
c)  The importance of and  need  for continuing training  is  helping to  blur the distinction 
· between  professional  activity  and  continued studies with a  view to  obtaining higher 
professional qualifications.  · 
d)  Finally, at different stages in  their cnrecr, the same people can be affected by different 
forms  of recognition. They  may  wish  t()  exercise their right to freedom  of movement 
either to  pursue their studies or.  make  professional  use of their qualifications, or both 
successively. 
3 .  The points of contact 
Having analysed the question of  academic and professional recognition from two opposing angles, 
the next step is to identify clearly the points at which they can be com-plementary in  order to 
establish which measures are most likely to allow coordination. While their differences preyent 
them from being interchangeable, the four types of recognition do interact to a limited extent. 
a)  Cumulative academic recognition and de jure professional recognition show the most 
similarities. In principle, however, they are legally di~tinct and are not interchangeable as 
they serve different ends. This is  why in  most Member States, deCisions on academic 
recognition for further study are taken. by educational establishments or the government 
department to which they are 'responsible, while de jure professional recognition is the 
responsibility ofthe authorities in  charge of  the regulated.profcssions and, while in some 
Membqr States the authorities responsible for the recognition of academic qualifications 
9 are prepared to carry·out a similar function to facilitate practice o( a  particular profession;· 
in  others they are not.'  .  .  .  . 
b)  In  vie~ of the  failure-up -till- now  of atteinpts'to  faclliUtte  de  facto  profe·ssional 
. recognition, after the first general system for recognising diplomas was J}dopted  iri .19.88, . 
. the idea ·emerged of  regul,ating the non-regulated professions to et:table them to be ~~>Vered 
by the same system;  Such aproposal is obviously extreme and must be. reje.cted. This is 
·a further  illus~ration~_of the fact that it is  impo~sible to replace one system of recognition. 
with another. 
c)  - .·  De jure professio~al recognition has no effect on c~m~lati~e  acade~icrecogniiion except. 
in the case where a practising ·professional decide·s to take up further study; in the host 
.. 
d) 
.  Me'mber State. which h'as  recognised hisllier  pr~fessional  qualifications.  :  .  . 
:  •  '  •  '  '  '  ·~:  ..  I  •,  '  '  ''  ', •  '  •  •  '•'  ,:  '  ' 
The  two  types  of~cademic recognition  car{  facilitate  thectwO  types.-of prOfessional 
recognition,. but on.ly where they apply. to a significal}t proportion of the training which 
will subsequently: be taken into account for professioilal:purposes. However,  ~s ·a result 
of the Community institution~' policy in the ERASMUS ;programme; the most common  : 
situation in the academic sphere jsrecognition hy substitution and, where these concern ' 
.  short periods of•study, they'are tml.ikely to have much bearing on.prof~ssional.re.cogniJion· 
based on  .theoreticallm.d practical training .of three?. four,. five. yea~s or more:  . 
On. tWo  oth~r level§; however;. one .political,  one  practical, there  is  an  obvious  link. between 
academic and professimtal recognition:.  :.  .  ..  .  . 
'In_ the European Union, the' four types of recognition of  qu~lificatio~s are th~ means  ~):' 
. . .  which the specific characteristics of  national edticatjon systems, which safeg~ard national 
identity; can be reconciled perm!inently with the right to freedom of movement to which 
.all citizens: of the European  .. Union  seeking a European dimension t9· their training or· 
professional activities are entitled. 
\  •  •  - p 
b)  While the possibility of  co.ordimi'tion through direct interaction between the .variolls type~ 
. · of recognition is limited due tp the specific nature of each, _it  ll.lay be possible to create · 
and develop a certain synergy stemming_ from activities which improve the  fu~ctioning · 
.  of-several types, thus increasing their efficiency and reducing their· cost. . 
•  - ••  •  '  •  J  •  '.  •  •  '  ••  • 
Vari~us proposals alorig these  lin~s are described below.  · 
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..  .....,.. C  .MAIN AREAS FOR ACTION TO DEVELOP COORDINATION BETWEEN 
THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF RECOGNITION OF QUALIFICATIONS 
Four main  areas  for  action  have·been. identified·,  aiming  to  create coordination  between  the 
different types of recognition of qualifications:  . 
Information; academic and professional networks, .jointly agreed adaptatiqn of training and the_ 
assessment of training quality.  .  .  .  . 
1  Infonnation 
The diverse nature of  the education systems in Europe means that detailed knowledge is required 
not only·of how-courses- arc organised but also of  the traditions and general ethos of  each system. 
Understanding  another  country's  methods  depends  on  being  well· informed,  and  facilitates 
cooperation between universities as well ·as helping to cons_olidate mutual confidence as  a basic 
prerequisite for the recognition ofquaHfications for professional purposes. 
Exchange. of information and cooperation between the organisations responsible for information 
are  included  in  the  activities  envisaged  in· Articles  126  and  127  of the  EC  Treaty  and  the 
secondary legislation derived from  Article 57 EC. The Community action programmes in  the 
fields- of education  and  training,  SOCRATES  and  LEONARDO,  are  designed  to  provide  a 
systematic and effective basis for increasing this cooperation.  · 
Moreover, the devdopment ·of trans-European networks, the intercqnnections. of networks,· and 
interactions between systems, will allow citizens and European organisations freely to-have actess 
to  a  common  information  area.  Teleworking,  distance  teaching  and  the  establishment of a 
university network have all been identified· by the Commission as priority areas of application: 
'  --
It  is  essential for their to be an overview existing material, given that these are quite extensive,· 
whether in the form of studies or databanks.  This overView will facilitate the best usc of  existing 
n1aterial as well as enabling new  information !leeds to  be  identified .. 
a)  ._  Quality information sources must be developed which can be used for the recognition of 
qualifications for various purposes by the parties concerned (universities, professions, 
competent authorities, etc.). 
Information for this purpose could be  improved by instituting (or developing) national 
reports with reliable data on the content of  traini"ng, the organisation of  the profession(s) 
concerned, access routes to those· professions, and the fields of activity they cover in the 
different Member'SU!-tes.  For the  information to  be as precise as  possible, the reports 
should be drawn tip by discipline, using a standard structure. This would be particularly 
apt for the professions which are not covered by one of the seven sectoral systems for 
recognition of diplomas (the medical and paramedical professions and architects). 
For profes~ional recognition, speciali~t national reports h~ve been created for mos_t of  the 
professions  covered_by_ the  sectoral  Directives·(eg doctors).  Similar work could  be 
· undertaken for certain other professions. 
The Commission is  currcn~ly organising; under the ERASMUS programme, cvaluaticms 
of university  cooperation·  in  fifteen  subject areas·.  These evaluations can  be  seen  as 
preparation  for  national  reports  on  the  organisation  of studies  by  discipline  in  each 
Member State.  , 
11 To enable the general.syst~nis of recognition. to be  applied properly,  it  would also be 
helpft:~l to draw up a directocy of  regulated -professions in the Member States; listing their 
··respec-tive fields of actfvity.  The Comm.ission  is currently examining the  feasibili~y of 
such ~directory, whiCh could complement the .vademe_cum on the general system for the 
- recognition ofvocationaJ qualifications (Directives·89/48 and 92/51/EEC), currently being-
prepared.·  · 
.  .  .  . 
b)- This information would. facilitate and extend the activities ofthe existi~g documentation 
and inforination points (National Academic Recognition Information Centres (NARIC), 
'  contact points for the implementation of  the Directives on recognition, and the national 
EURYDICE units)..  .  .  .  \ · ·  . 
At the initiative of  the Commission{coordination of  the activiti~s of these various bodies . 
.  ·has_already been undertaken at Community level with the organisation of  joint meetings, 
.  A desirable l)eXt step would be to  branch out from these documentation and information 
points arid gradl!aUy set up national centres operating as a  general infonnation bureaux  ... 
.  I  '  .  '  .  .  ,- . 
The funCtion of  such national general information bureaux would be to. provide essential 
information on_studying or worki11g  in  the Meinber State concerned or o,n  how to take 
advantage of the  right to  freedom  of movement  in  another Member State." The service 
would  be  available to  the various parties  involved  in  the recognition of  qualificatio~s, 
students and professionals. A network of  national information bureaUx could then be set 
·up,  drawing' upon  the  ORjELIUS  data  bank  currently  being  compiled  on  higher 
· . education, which should also include 'data on tJte regulated ·professions.  · 
,·  '  '  .. 
The information bu~eaux  .must have access to adequate firiantial a~d  puma~- resour~s  to~ 
· enable  them· to  functiori' prope'ily. ·  In  order to  achieve  the_  best  dissemimitiori  of·  . 
. inforii)ation OlJ.  recognition of q'ualifications  ~nd  ~raining, th.ere  mustoe coordiriatior at · 
·· · Community  level  with  the  Euro-Info-Ce'ntres,  the  EURES- network  and  all  the  other 
. networks.  ';...  .  .  . 
·c) ·  .. Information seminars·could be· organised in the Member States for the parties responsible 
for i-e'?ognition of qualificatipns nationally, in order to disseminate the results obtained 
i~ respect of both recognition for continued study and in the profes.sional. domain. This 
. would  be a  practical way of coordinating' the various measures taken and  ensuring a 
trtultiplier effect. 
These seminars would cover: training- systcms:.in the :various Member States, the- way  i~. 
which professions are organised; system~ for recognition of  diplomas, CommunitY action 
on education, national measures for implementing Directives, the European.credit transfer 
system (ECTS) and~~echanisms  for recognition giving access to further study. A ge~eral 
approach to the requirements and methods of  recognition could be combined  with .a more 
specific approach-qy discipline.  ·  ·  ·  · 
..  _Thiswould-provide a basis for more comprehensive· knowledge of  other nationai systems 
' and awareness of the actual possibiiities offered over the European area to holders of a 
- qualifJcatjon obtained in the Member State concerned, whether for the purposes of  further 
. - study or of  p~actising a profession.;  . .  .  . 
The  seminars would. be  open  t~  rep~eseri~iives .of the. authorities responsible  for  the 
-,,recognition  systems;  international. relations  and  admissions _offices  of universities, 
·  representatives  qf  ERASMUS  ICPs  and  other  partnerships~  and  representatives  qf 
·  .. : professional organisations. 
12 2  Academic and professiorial netwooo 
Another positive step :would  be  to set up  discipline-based  European  Fora for  academics and 
professionals, along with· their respective administrative authorities from  the various Member 
States. This would enable representatives of the professions to gain a more accurate picture,of 
what to expe~;t fro~ holders of  qualifications issued in other Member States and to find out about 
current and prospective innovations; The  representatives on  the academic side would find  out 
more about how professions operate in other Member States, the needs identified and probable 
future trends. 
As a whole, this would provide a good basis for forecasting developments in both the training and 
professional areas, and thus improve the capacity to anticipate?requirements; the need for which 
was stressed in the White Paper: There are many questions which could usefully be discussed at 
European level: How is training likely to develop in a given field, in view of social requirements 
and actual or potential scientific progress? What new disciplines and professions-are likely to 
develop or be created? What are the future conditions likely to be for professional practice for a 
given group of  activities? These arc the kind of  questions which could be discussed jointly within 
the academic and  professional  networks~ 
These networks' function  should .be to coordinate or conduct debate on these topics, the results 
then being circulated to professional organisations,· universities, national authorities responsible  .. 
for the recognition of qualifications and any other interested parties. 
The creation of the networks should be left to the initiative of those directly involved and their: 
activities should receive funding in  the most appropriate form from the Member States and. the 
Comm11nity.  New actions envisaged under the new Community programmes SOCRATES and 
LEONARDO  could  make· a  worthwhile  contribution,  although  the  approach  under  these 
programmes is different from  that suggested  in  the preceding paragraphs.  The experience of 
certain. Member  States  who  have  organised  fora  or  information  days  for  academics  and 
professionlils should also be taken into account  .. Equaily, the programme· on Targetted Socio-
.  . 
Economic Research, within the Fourth Framework Programme of RDT could make a significant . 
contribution to this area. 
3  Jointly agreed adaptation of training 
Jointly  agre~d  ·adaptation ·both  of course  organisation  (division  into  modules,  creation· of 
interdisciplinary modules, introduction of  credit systems, changing ofteaching methods, etc) and 
of  content (jointly agreed curricula, joint creation of higher education courses, etc), .has been the 
most dynamic result of  the inter-university 'cooperation encouraged by the Community over the 
past few years through programmes such as ERASMUS, LINGUA and COMETT. 
- ~  - .  ' 
The mobility created under these programmes, especially the ERASMUS programme, which has 
benefited some 300 000  students and  50  000 teachers, has been  instrumental  in  achieving this 
adaptation in all areas of study, and contributed to improving the quality of higher education in 
Europe. Adaptation has been .based on the pooling of  experience and innovative ideas and can be · 
seen in  changes freely agreed to by all parties, enabling diversity to .be reconciled with the need· 
for mutual recognition of qualifications.  ·  . .  · 
Adaptation of tmining is  decided within a group of partner universities after joint appraisal.of 
their respective courses.  It can take the form  of development of)  existing curricula or the joint 
establishment of  new ones. In practice, it can involve pooling of resource.s among the universities 
13 wishing: to COope~teto improve the CQntent of  their OWR COUrses oq)articipate. in the creation of 
.new ones.-
. Adaptation of  course content by joint a~ement  is also an objective pursued  by  th~ European 
umbrella ()rganisations representing the national professional associations belonging to a particular 
discipline, because forthese latter, seel.drig to standardise the relevant training and national codes 
ofpractice are the two most _effective ways' of  controlling their own  fut~re and  moving towards 
becomi~g a  E1,1ropean·profession.  It was  with  this  in  mind that associations covering various  .· 
· disciplines (veterinary science, occupational therapy, opto~etry, etc) undertook to define jointly 
with educational establishments _the most appropriate training for their respeetiv'e activities. Joint· 
initiatives to adapt training,· whether. originating iri the educational· establishments or within the 
. professionstheniselves should therefore be encouraged, particularly those which concern reguhited 
professions  falling within the geijeral systems for the recognition of  diplpmas set·up in 1988 and 
"1992. Such measures contribute to reducing the substantialdifferences inthe content of  various 
. training .  courses,  f!lereby  increasing the  possibilitY or' automatic  recognition of qualifications 
:without the  ~eed for. corrective measures (adaptation periods or aptitude  t~sts  ). . 
.  ~ . 
. The-incentives unde~  th~ SOCRATES program~e,  and particul~ly  the ERASMUS chapter  d~aling 
with the  Ew:_op~an dimension of  higher education, will ·give even more impetUs tci the voluntary 
adaptation of  courses. The potential for forecasting afforded by the abovementioned netWorks and 
the partnerships between higher educaiion establishments and the business world envisaged in ih~ 
. LEONARDO programme CC?Uld. also contrfbute to this voluntary adaptatibn process, which makes 
· a substantial  contri~ution to the growth and competitiveness of the Eurojjean Union. 
_,  , · A further-positive slcp woul_d  be In cncoumgc coupcmlinn. cnahling all ur Jlart.of thc·~1dditimmL~  :· ... 
·  > ',  ''lraining~period wlflC:h-m4stbe  ~onipleted between qualifying·arid becOming  a~ full member of  the , .  · 
_profession (  e:g. lawyers; the health· professions and -teachers) to be undertaken in another Member 
. State.  ,  .  .  . 
.  ~·.: .:.!.··  •• 
.,··. 
'. 
.  .., .. '· ... ·Achieving'•high qwdityc"education  is ~.one  -of. the Union's .tluidamental.objectives, one:which .can: 
contribute -sqbst8rltially to. groWth· and.competitiveness. Given the diversity of  national education 
. systems arid .the cuituf!ll traditions of  the various Member States, the' criteria defining qualitY must 
·be e5blblished jointly at Community level. 
In  vi~w  of  this, the Commission, at the request of  the Ministers of Education,-has· just launched 
.  twO pilot projects on evaluation-of higher eduCation in two major disciplines .;.  engineerjng and -·. 
communication seiences. The forty-six establishments involved in ·these pilot projects will  use · 
, jointguidelines based on existing evalilation systems In Europe and will help their own national. · 
authorities to introduce evaluat_ion systems whjch are, in line with. those of  other Member. States  . 
.  ,  I  •  •  •"  '  •  o  • 
. Actual-training will be the main area to benefit.. since the exercise will enable ea~h establishment .  · 
' to identify its strengths-and weaknesses by ·drawing up ·"peer-reviews" - self-assessment reports 
. ·.  to· be discussed wiUt groups ofexperts. The national oominittees set up for the purpose of.these . 
pilot projects should include members of  th~ professions and. the busin'ess world in  order that 
assessinetit may be made· aS to 'the appropriateness of~rai~ing for the n~s  of the employment' 
.market as 'well as the specjfic needs of  each profession· itself.  · ·  · 
· , Setting up a standa'rd  m~thodol~  for. quality ~etit  in the Member States will StJ:engtben· · 
. 'the mutUal confidenCe which iireiselitiai for·recog..ition of  qualifications at' all levels . 
I 
1_.· 
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t The results of these pilot projects will be examined in ·depth, together with the professional and 
business world, in  orde_r to extend such  assessm~nts to-other disciplines. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The Commission views this Communication as a first stage in e:onsidering how· best to coordinate 
the various types of  recognition of  qualifications.  It intends to. reinforce  initiatives it has already 
undertaken in this area, as well as tiJ1dertake new ones falling within its C011Jpetence that are likely 
to  ef!sure  coor:dination  in  this  significant field,  which aims to  facilitate the free  movement of 
persons and  serviCes  and  the right of establishment,  and Jo strengthen the  European  Union's 
position  in  the world employment market.  The Commission,  moreover, .intends to extend the 
debate in  the future to  all  levels of training,  including vocational training. Higher education· is 
_  theref~r~ merely the first step. 
The main objective of this Com-munication is  to ·involve the various Community institutions in 
this  debate  and  promote  discussion  at  all  levels  in  the  Member  States  (higher  education 
establishments, competent national  authorities,  the  professional  arena,  the business  world) to 
enable all those concerned to make: a contribution  according to their competence ·and specialist 
~ctivity. 
The Commission welcomes reactions .before 1  July 1995 from the Community institutions and 
frpm  interested parties, who are invited, by preference, to prese~t these reactions in  cohjunction 
with  co':l~terparts from  other Member States. 
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